Dan Millane performed in many bands as a young man before fronting popular
Melbourne band “Velveteen”.
In ‘03 Dan moved to Queensland to pursue a solo career and grow his
individual talents of voice and guitar.
Since then, his big, male vocal and solid acoustic guitar work have been heard
on stages throughout Queensland, Adelaide and since his return in 2010,
Melbourne and country Vic.
He has been flown from Melbourne to Qld, Sydney and as far as Karratha, WA
to perform.
Dan has a reputation, not only for his professionalism and excellent sound
production, also for his cheeky humour on stage, his long sets and a large song
selection, which moves away from the over-played, cliché songs we’ve been
hearing every weekend since the mid 90’s.
Dan has, for many years been “Live Looping” which is the process of recording
samples of sounds, live, in real time and having them play back in a loop with
the use of pedals at his feet.
Since mid 2015 Dan has been challenging himself with the addition of a larger,
more advanced Looping system, and an amazing effects pedal that can
transform his guitar sounds into sounds like Bass Guitar, Electric Guitar with
distortion, Piano/Keys, String and Brass Ensembles, endless Synth and Electo
sounds and many, many more!
Dan builds and loops percussive beats by playing electric drum kit pads, beat
boxing, egg shaker, hand claps etc.
But you can’t beat the real thing and can hire him as a duo with a real-life,
breathing, feeling drummer!
You'll be amazed at the big sound achieved with this technology.
We get ongoing comments like "I can’t believe there are only 2 of you - it
sounds huge" - and "..really? You don't use backing tracks?"
The boys pride themselves on the sound achieved, without sounding like a
karaoke bar!!
Both formats can be relaxed, background style, or "kick up your heels" party
style.

He has held multiple weekly residencies in reputable venues such as QLD
1.5 yrs at Zacharys, Mooloolaba
1 yr at The Pig ‘N Whistle, Mooloolaba
SA
2.5 yrs at The Ramsgate Hotel, Henely Beach
1.5 yrs at The Dublin Hotel, Glenelg
1 yr at Mark Ricciuto’s Alma Tavern, Norwood
VIC
Almost 3 yrs at Hotel Barkly, St. Kilda
The Grosvenor Hotel, St Kilda since April ‘14
Groove Bar, Crown Casino since Jan ‘16
… these all speak for themselves.

Dan Millane has recorded vocals on projects for Multi award winning, APRA
Songwriter of the Year, Phil Buckle of Southern Sons and composer for John
Farnham – Burn for you and Chain Reaction, Shannon Noll, Tania Doko and
Deni Hines, just to scratch the surface!
Dan has made TV appearances on Australian Idol and was amongst the top 24
guys from over 35,000 hopefuls in ’06.
Having performed to diverse crowds at many types of occasions, from chilled
out acoustic ‘Sunday sessions’ to 800 strong crowds at pubs and clubs, he has
also performed at:
*VIP Weddings, Engagements and Birthdays
*The Christmas Spectacular for ‘Knockout Events’
*High Profile Functions and Corporate events
*Richmond FC NYE and Special Events
*Australia Post Bicentennial
*VIPs at The MCG
*Race and Cup days
*Miss Indy Comps
*Casinos
Just to name a few.

